One Night In Vegas (Daughters of Takira)

Vampire Sean Patrick has seen and done it
all. At least thats what he believes while
prowling around Las Vegas in search of the
ultimate sexual adventure. But Sin City
offers nothing more than the same boring
bedroom gamesuntil he encounters a
mysterious woman whose strength and
sexual appetite rival his. Susomas search
for a man with Seans sensual prowess
finally pays offjust as duty necessitates her
return home. After one explosive night of
extreme passion during which she turns the
tables on Sean, he insists she return home
with him. Susoma faces the most difficult
choice of her life. Can she summon the
inner strength to make the right decision
and return home? Or will the passion
raging between them override her sense of
duty forcing her to subject her younger
sister to a life of misery?One Night In
Vegas is an erotic vampire romance with
graphic language and explicit love scenes.
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